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ON AN INTEGRAL FORMULA 
ALOIS SVEC, Olomouc 
(Received January 13, 1977) 
One of the main tools used in the global differential geometry is the integral formula 
(1.14.1) of [1] for the so-called Codazzi-tensors. In the following paper, I present 
a more (possibly the most) general integral formula; the above mentioned formula 
appears then as its simple corollary. 
Given a Riemannian manifold (M, g), dim M = n. Let V be its associated Eucli­
dean connection. In each coordinate neighborhood U of M, we may choose ortho-
normal sections [vt ... vn} of T(U) such that V is given by 
(1) Vm = cofVi. Vvi = CO{VJ ; co{ + co] = 0 
and we have 
(2) dco* = coj A to), dco{ = cok A CO{ - \Rjiklco
k A to1, RJikl + R
J
m = 0 . 
The curvature tensor (at m eU) 
(3) R : Tm(M) x Tm(M) x Tm(M) -> Tm(M), 
R(y'vh z'Vi) (x'vi) = RL*yz't>y. 
satisfies (23) and 
(4) î iiti + Rjki = 0 , R
J
ikl = Rkl7 , i? i t, + Rtu + RIJk = 0 , 
i.e., 
(5) R(y, z)x + R(z, y) x = 0 , g(x, R(z, t) y) + g(y, R(z, t) x) = 0 , 
g(y, R(z, t) x) = g(t, R(x, y) z) , 
g(y, R(z, t) x) + g(z, R(t, y) x) + g(t, R(y, z) x) = 0 
for x, y, z, t e Tm(M). 
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Let (E, g*), dim£ = n -F N be a Euclidean vector bundle over M; on E, let 
a metric connection V* satisfying 
(6) " V;a*(£, ,7) = a*(V^, „) + g*(H, V*stj) 
for each x e rm(M), wieM and local sections £>rj : M -> £ defined in a neighborhood 
of m be given. Suppose that E is trivial over U, and let wa: U -• £ (a, jS,... = 1,..., IV) 
be orthonormal sections; V* is then given by 
(7) V*wa = T£wfi , T£ 4- T£ = 0 . 
We have 
(8) . dTf = x\ A t J - i V A ^ ' , Sf..+ Sf,, = 0, 
the curvature tensor of V* being 




(10) Sfu + Si,j = 0 , 
i.e., S satisfies 
(11) 5(x, y) t + S(y, x) { = 0 , **({, S(x, j>) 1,) + g*(f/, S(x, y) «) = 0 
for each £, IJ e £OT; x ,ye Tm(M). 
For each meM, let a P-linear mapping 
(12) F: x"Tm(M)-*Em 
be given. The mappings 
(13) T<*> : x *+ - Tm(M) - £m , T<
2> : x "+2 Tm(M) - Em 
let be introduced by 
(14) T<1>(x(1),..., x(p), x) = V*xF(x'w,..., x'w) -
P 
~~ -L ^\X(D* • • •> *(r~l)» Vx^(r)> *(r + 1)» • • •> *(») -
r - 1 
f(2) _ /jp(i)yi) ? 
where x (1),..., xip), x e Tm(M) and x (1),..., x[p) are local sections of T(M) such that 
* ( i ) ( m ) = xO)> •••» x(P)(m) * X ( P ) -
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Lemma. The mappings F(1) and F(2) are well defined, i.e., they do not depend 
on the choice of the sections x ( '1)}..., x[p). Further, 
(15) ^(2>(x(i)> • • •> X(P)> y> x ) - F(2Xx(i)> • • •> X(P)> x> y) = 
d 
= £ F(x{1), ....,
 x(r-l)> ^(x> y) x(r)> X(r+1), • • •, x(p)) ~ S(x, y) F(x(1), . . . , X(p)) . 
r = l 
Proof. Let us write, in U, 
(16) F(xli)Vh ..., x[p)Vi) = K.-.tpXii) ' • • X(P)W« • 
The components F*....ipi let be introduced by 
(l?) an...,, - i n...«,-l«.v+,..«x + K...rt = n...«,««»' • 
r = l 
Then it is easy to see that 
(18) -?(1)(x(i)»i> • • •> x{p)vh x%) = .FJ,...,,^
1!) . •. x(V*«>« • 
The exterior differentiation of (17) yields 
(19) (dn...«,« - n . . « , x - 1 n...i,-u-.v+,..i,i< + n...«,«# A »«= 
» " = l 
= K i n...«,-,*«,t,...«,«w« - n....-,s?i«)^ A a,*. 
r = l 
The components F^im,jpiJ let be defined by 
(20) dn...«,« - n . .« ,w - zn....v-1yi,+,...-,i< + -t...«,«*z = n...«,«x. 
r = l 
Clearly, 




and (19) implies 
p 
(22) Fh...iPji ""
 Fh...ipij = Z^ii...ir-i*ir+i...ip^irO' ~~
 Fh...ipS<fiiJ > 
i.e., (15). QED. 
Let us introduce the following notation. For H : x q Tm(M) -» ft a ^-linear mapping, 
4 <£ 2, 1 ^ 4i < ?2 ££ #, write 
(23) i i (x ( 1 ) , . . . , x ^ . j j , .A, x(?1 + 1), ..., x ^ - i ) , .A, x(4,2+1), ..., x(€)) = 
n 
~ L**l X ( l )> '••> X(«i-1)> î> X(«i + 1)> *••> X ( € 2 - l ) ' Vt» X(«2+D> •*•» X(«)) » 
where {vx,..., t?w} is an arbitrary orthonormal basis of Tm(M); (23) is well defined. 
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Theorem. Let (M, g)9 (E9 g*9V*) be as above. At each meM9 let p-linear map-
pings F9G : x
p Tm(M) -• Em be given. On M, consider the 1-form 
.» 
(24) <p(x) - g*(F(A1 Ap_ u x), G
W(AU ..., Ap. u B, B))-
- g*(F(Au..., Ap.u B), G
W(AU .... Ap.u x, B)). 
Let dM be the boundary of M and * the Hodge operator. Then 
(25) { *<P={ {0*(F^(Au ..., Ap.u B, B), G™(AU..., A,.u C, C)) -
JdM J M 
- g*(F(1\Al9..., A,-l9 B9 C), G™(Al9..., A,-l9 C, B)) + 
+ g*(F(Al9...9Ap-l9B)9
 PZG(Al9...9Ar-uR(B.C)Ar9Ar+l9...9Ap_l9C) + 
r=-l 
+ G(Al9 ...9Ap.l9 R(B9 C) C) - S(B9 C) G(Al9 ...9Ap_l9 C))} do , 
do being the volume element on M. 
Proof. On U we get 
(26) cp = V W t • • • ^ • , J " , ^ , . . . ( , - , . G j , i , . , » - n.-i--,*C?,..J--,«) *>' • 
Hence 
(27) d .9 = v
W i - * l'- i i'- i^w(n...i,..«/of...^.t« - n...*,-,^,..I,-.n + 
+ fii...iF-1iGji.../,.1*y - K...ip-ikGjl...Jp-iiij)
do = 
- v'1* - ^-^-i^y{n...^.^,..1,-.« - n...*,-.* .̂...,,-.*. + 
+ n...i,..<G?...^..w - G?...J,..W«)} d 0 ; 
using (22) for G, we get (25). QED. 
Corollary. Let (M, g) be a Riemannian manifold. Let T(x9 y) be a symmetric 
tensor on M, and let there be a function x : dM -*• R such that T(x9 y) = ig(x9 y) 
on dM. Further9 let T(xf y) have, at meM9 orthonormal eigen-vectors {vl9..., vn} 
with the corresponding eigen-values kl9 ...9 kn9 and letKu be the sectional curvature 
corresponding to the 2-direction {vi9 Vj}. Then 
(28) f {T(1)(_4, B9 B) T
(1)(A9 C, C) - T
(1)(,4, B9 C) T™(A9 C, B) -
- I K^-k^do^O. 
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Proof. Set E = M x R, F(x, y) = G(x, y) = T(x, y). Then 
<p(x) = T(A, x) TW(A, B, B) - T(A, B) T(1)(4, x, B) = 
= SikS,mT{jTklmx
J - WT^x1. 
At m e dM we have Ti} = rS^ and 
<p(x) = TS>"'(TJlm-TlJm)x
J = 0. 
Further, at meM, 
T(A, B) {T(R(B, C) A, C) + T(A, R(B, C) C)} = 







tik + YP^Rli, = Z k,kkKlk - £ *?Xy, = - Z (*» - ^ )
2 * . , • 
itk i i\fc ij lgi<j£n 
Inserting these into (25), we get (28). QED. 
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